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Miss Brunette also suggested
•a people-to-people program to
provide 'better communication be
tween foreign student and stu
dent government. She said, "We
must find ways of making these
students feel at home, ways of
making these people gain more
out of their education here and
ways of making these students
feel a part of America."
Her last. two proposals were
to form a fact-finding commit
tee and a distribution center.
The fact-finding committee is
to keep straight records on
student government activities
and of students. Speaking On
her last request, she said, "This
distribution center would be a
site for lost and found, ticket
selling and donation collecting."
She also mentioned other
Ideas as Police Science Frater
nity aid, and architectural plan
ning committee and considera
tion of discontinued events as
the Mardi Gras. She concluded
that her ideas need not be "necesarily enacted" but at least
"properly evaluated."
In an interview, Miss Bru
nette claimed that the major
problems are finance and pub

of AS cards to the old prices
was a l o g i c a l sequence of
thought.
On personal matters, Miss
Brunette said, "If I attend Cer
ritos next year, I want to be
active in student government."

lications are well on their way
lo being solved. She will con
centrate mainly on a budget
that is more defined and "bet
ter projected."
She felt that the recent bill
to revert the 'increased prices

'State of College' Text
I present this message to a joint session of Cabinet, Court and Senate
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in hopes of immediate legislation, ensuing debate and conscientous decisions.
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their nature,
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suit f r o m the Public Events Board.
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The fall semester gave
sentatives on administrative

roots t o many d i v e r s i f i e d ideas: Student
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record o f in-
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ly enacted—but at least p r o p e r l y evaluated,
A n d this, I ask o f y o u , t o p r o p e r l y evaluate.

Speakers Cop
Certificates
The Cerritos Speech Squad
competed
against 40 other
schools last week-end at the
Novice Tournament at Whittier
College, winning four superior
and five excellent certificates.
In men's impromptu, both
Roger Hughes and John Tagg
received
superior certificates.
In men's oral interp Steve
Smith won an excellent certifi
cate. Nearly 70 speakers com
peted in this event.
Excellent certificates w e r e
won by Diana Roberts and The
resa Parrish in women's oral
interp in competition with over
80 speaker's in this event.
In original oratory Roger
t Hughes received an excellent
rating. Russ King and John
Tagg won superiors in men's
extemp.
Of t h e four debate teams
sent to the tournament o(nly
Peggy Reeder and Linda Du
Lac received an award. They
achieved a n excellent rating.

tion constituted a "final, offi
cial recognition" of the Faculty
Senate "as an integral part of
the institutional structure of
Cerritos College."
Old Constitution Rescinded
Along with the adoption of
a general policy statement rec
ognizing the faculty organiza
tion, the Trustees rescinded any
previous Board action regard
ing the constitution of the Fac
ulty Senate. This action was
taken at the
recommendation
of
Assistant
Superintendant
and Business Manager Henry
Korsmeier.
The purpose of this measure
was to remove all official rec
ognition from the old constitu
tion of the Faculty Senate. Dr.
Hengsteler informed the Trus
tees that their approval was not
required for the new Faculty
Senate constitution, because the
Senate only has the power to
recommend and therefore the
constitution only involves the
body's organizational matters,
A final draft of this document
is being prepared for presenta
tion to the Trustees and dis
tribution to the faculty.
History of Dispute
The new Faculty Senate con
stitution is the result of a dis
pute that broke out between
the faculty and administration
last year over the right of the
Faculty Senate to legislate in
faculty matters. At the time.
College President Jack
W.
Mears charged that the consti
tution went "beyond the law"

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, University of Southern
California, will send Dr. William Himstreet to
Cerritos March 24, from 1:30-3:30 p.m., to talk
to interested students. Appointments should be
made in the Counseling Office.

*

t #

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE, four-year church
school in Iowa, will have a counselor on campus
next Monday. Appointments should be made at the
secretary's desk in the Counseling Office.
*
#
*
TODAY IS THE FINAL DAY for the Faculty Art
Exhibition in the gallery.

Tuesday

L
MARCH 18, 1966

(See page 2)

AS Card Back to $10
Senate Bill 308, the bill which
would have set AS card prices
for next year at $10 and $5 for
full and part-time students re
spectively, was rescinded in the
Senate last week. The solons
also elected Senator Richard
Price as their president pro-tem
pore and elected Kathy Ul
rich as minority leader.
With the rescinsion of Bill 308,
the AS card will remain at $7

and $3. A previous attempt to
nullify the bill by having it de
clared
unconstitutional
failed
March 3, when the AS Supreme
Court upheld the bill.
The motion to rescind was
sponsored by Sen. Paul Colman
and seconded by Senator Carol
Atkinson. Colman charged that
increased revenue from the AS
card saies this semester made
an increase in prices for next

Major Programs Planned

• ^ \'t\

X

For Burnight Center Week
Drama critic Cecil Smith of
the "Los Angeles Times" will
be guest speaker at the dedica
tion ceremonies of Burnight
Center.
Climaxing a week of activ
ities, the ceremony Will be held
April 17 at 2:30 p.m., accord
ing to effrector of Fine Arts
Don Desfor.
*
Kicking off the dedication
program on April 11 will be a
tour of the Los Angeles Music
Center. This will be i'n conjunc
tion with the performance of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra at Cerritos May 6.
The tour will be open to the
public.
That evening the Cerritos
College Dance Production Group
will present a contemporary
program featuring two special
guests and original choreogra
phy numbers ilm the Burnight
Center.
"Falcon, Forensics" will be
presented/April 12 in Burnight
,Cjpter.,.,This will be a debate
and speech presentation by the
Cerritos Forensic squad. The
program will start at 7:30 p.m.
The Collegium Chorale, a
community chorus, will join

Board Approves Fatuity Senate; MISS SHAMROCK
Constitution OK Not Required Dance Honors
Official recognition was ex
tended to the Faculty Senate of
Cerritos College at last week's
meeting of the Board of Trus
tees,
According to Faculty Senate
President Dr. Elizabeth Heng
steler the Trustees had already
tentatively recognized the Fac
ulty Senate, but last week's

L

x-

I n o w urge f u r t h e r attention t o another area—communications. Whether

1. The

S

SENATE RESCINDS EARLIER ACTION

New AS President Defines
The 'State of the College'

or not y o u

O

NORWALK, CALIFORNIA

VOL X, NO. 26

Before a joint session of the
senate, cabinet and supreme
court Wednesday, Associated
Students president Sandy Bru
nette gave her first executive
address and request for legisla
tion. She asked the Senate to
evaluate four main points.
Miss Brunette spoke of the
CAPES program. She explained
"that it would decrease the
cost of entertainment for jun
ior colleges." The program be
gan in the San Francisco area
when 17 colleges booked en
tertainment on a joint basis,
according to Miss Brunette.
"This program could result
from the Public Events Board."
she added.

T

by giving the Faculty Senate
the power to legislate..
The Trustees sent the matter
to the County Counsel for a le
gal opinion. The Counsel held
that the faculty organization,
under Title 5 of the California
Administrative Code, could only
"recommend" policy, not set it.
The legal adviser further main
tained that the Trustees could
not delegate the power to legis
late to the Faculty Senate.
The new consitution was
drawn up through the combined
efforts of the Senate Rules
Committee and the Administra
tive Council. Completion of this
document and the patching up
of the
faculty-administration
dispute was announced at the
Dec. 14 board meeting.

Gallery Shows
High School
Art Offerings
Selected art work by area
high school artists will be ex
hibited in the Ait Gallery be
ginning March 20 and ending
April 1. This is the third amnual Cerritos College District
High School Art Exhibition.
"This should be the best of
fering yet from some outstand
ing potential Cerritos students,"
said Gallery Director Walter
Jcnes.
Roland Shutt, who is in
charge of the event, has select
ed Yosh Nakamura, a faculty
member of Rio Hondo Jr. Col
lege; Mary French, ait teacher
at Carona Del Mar High School
and Jones as this year's judges.
The judges will award a to
tal of 30 ribbclns for what each
considers the top ten pictures
or objects in the show. The
show will display examples of
oils, water color, design, sculp
ture, ceramics and mixed media.
The exhibition will consist of
contest-winning art work from
Artesia, Bellflower,
Downey,
Excelsior, Gahr, Glenn, La Mi
rada, Mayfair, Neff, Norwalk
and Warren* high schools.

St. Patrick
The second annual St. Pat
rick's Day Dance, sponsored by
Sigma Phi fraternity, will be
held in the Student Center to
night at 8 p.m. The Miss Sham
rock contest will conclude the
evening with the coronation at
10:30. Admission is 75 cents or
$1.25 per couple. Anyone may
attend.
Persons attending will have
a ticket stub to be eligible to
vote for Miss Shamrock.
The
candidate receiving the most
votes will be crowned by Alan
Maybruck, Sigma Phi president,
and will receive a dozen long
stem roses and a pin.
Application deadline was last
Tuesday.
The Starfires from Downey
will provide music throughout
the evening.

the Cerritos Orchestra for a
concert April 13. The "Choir
and Orchestra Career!" will
present a program of great mu
sic through the centuries.
Student leaders of local high
schools will present a program
April 14 at 7:30 p.m. This
"Youth Speaks' Out" will be
a forum d'scussion of contem
porary issues.
"High School One Act Play
Festival" will be' held April 15
and 16. This festival will in
clude the presentation of high
schools of the Cerritos College
District as well as a theatrical
demonstration by the CerrLtos
Theatre Arts Department,
Burnight Center is a new
performing arts complex which
opened last year. It is named
in honor of Dr. Ralph F. Bur
night, president emeritus of
Cerritos College.

semester unnecessary.
As a result of AS President
Jerry Smith's resignation, then
Vice-President Sandy Brunette
took over the reins of the AS
presidency. This created a vac
uum in the post of vice-president.
(The vice-president or president
pro-tempore of the Senate pre
sides over the Senate.)
At the time, the post of presi
dent pro-tempore was also vac
ant, leaving the Senate with no
presiding officer. The senators
filled this post, electing Senator
Richard Price to the office.
In other action, the legisla
tors approved a bill to give all
senators who achieved perfect
attendance in Senate meetings
last semester, service certifi
cates. The motion was made by
Senator Carol Atkinson.
Senator Louis Banas attempt
ed to introduce a bill concern
ing the "Talon Marks" budget,
but its consideration was ob
jected to.
Banas gave reasons for pre
senting the bill. He said that the
estimated income derived for ad
vertising for
this
year was
$4000. Banas claimed the adver
tising revenue from . "Talon
Marks" will soon exceed this.
Since "Talon Marks" can only
put out 10 more 4-page editions
or seven more 6-page editions,
the bill aims to channel the ex
tra advertising revenue into the
publication of more editions ac
cording to Banas.

Undersea Film

Heidner Will Screens Wed.
Contest Bill

Of special interest to under
water enthusiasts, "Village Be
neath the Sea" will be presented
Arguments against
Senate in BC-31 Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Bill No. 130, which concerns The documentary film is spon
requireme'" ts for AS appoint sored jointly by Community
ments, will be presented to the Services and the Los Angeles
Associated Student
Supreme County Museum. There will be
Court Thursday at 11 a.m. in no charge.
the Board Room.
The film took over ten years
The case is being brought of preparation. In color, it re
before the court by AC Chief
veals the behavior. patterns of
Justice Gary Heidner. Heidner marine life in the countless
charges that the bill is uncon thousands of square miles in the
stitutional because it conflicts oceans.
with article III, section 5 of
The film was shot by Harry
the AS constitution.
The senate bill states that and Verne Pederson, famed un
appointees must carry 10 ulnits, derwater photographers. Their
in addition to having a 2.0 aver film footage was used in Rachel
age. The AS constitution has a Carsbn's "The Sea Around Us,"
stiffer requirement. According "Hunters of the Sea" and Walt
to it, appointees must carry 12 • Disney's " T w e n t y Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea."
unit,-?.
Films to be offered by the
Heidner began to circulate a
petition two weeks ago to bring County Museum film service for
the case before the court. The the remainder of the year in
court meeting is open to the clude "Richard III" and "Safari
Ya Tamob."
public.
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TM'Ranked
Second at SC

"Talolni Marks" was rated
second in general excellence, in
competition with other junior
colleges, at the Forty-First An
nual Newspaper Day at USC.
"Talon Marks" editor Randy
Grater received a first honor
able menition for editorial writ
ing. First place and first, secc'r.d and third honorable men
tion awards were given.
Fall photography editor Jim
Martin won first honorable
mention in photography. Spring
photography editor Kathy We
ber took third honorable men
tion in this category.
A third honorable mention
for sports writing went to fall
sports editor Dave Rausch.
The "Valley Star" of Los An
geles Valley College took first
place in general excellence,
along with two individual first
places in editorial writing and
photography. This was the sec
ond consecutive year for Val
ley to win the journalism day
competition.

THE KINGSTON TRIO WILL appear at Cerritos College
next Wednesday. Tickets are now available in the Of
fice of Community Services for the 8 p.m. program.
Cost is $1.50 for full time AS members and $2.25 for
part timers,
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TALON MARKS

RANDY GRATER
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Concerts
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KIO

HONDO

SYMPHONY

OR-

will be conducted by
Haroldson, Sunday, in
Whittier High School auditori
um. Concert time is 8:15 p.m.
Admission is free.
U C L A will host the National
Association for American Com
posers and Conductors in a pres
entation tonight in Schocriberg
Hall.
Featured composers include
Leon Kirchner, Stanley Plummer, Georgia Akst and Henri
Lazarof.
U S C Composition Student Re
cital will be presented Sunday,
in Hancock Auditorium. The conCHKNTRA
PvUth

EDITORIALS

CctttfpatutatiettA, teatni
One of the greatest athletic traditions is to keep on
trying, no matter how great the odds are against winning.
The odds, and predictions, were against a win for the
fledgling Cerritos* gymnastics team this year. Yet, with
only seven members on the team, the squad scored a victory
over Bakersfield by a substantial margin last week.
The team demonstrated the perseverance and love of
competition which makes inter-collegiate athletics impor
tant. To the gymnasts we extend congratulations on their
first victory.

Cneuyk Jfj Cncutfk !
Is there a conspiracy to keep Cerritos students physi
cally fit?
There must be some logical explanation for the plethora
of fire drills that have hit the Cerritos campus of late.
There have been as many as six in one week. Last week
marked the coup de grace — two fire drills in one period!
There is a mental disorder known as pyromania. The
pyromaniac has an incorrigible compulsion to set fires. Is
there also a mania which inflicts people with the uncontroll
able urge to call fire drills?
This matter merits closer investigation by the proper
authorities. And if the problem is caused by a maniacal
fire drill official, proper care should be provided for him.
Then the all clear bell can be rung and students may at last
return to their classrooms to study.
—EDITOR

RUSTLINGS
EDITOR'S NOTE:

Reactions against

last week's editorial on

the actions of

party

whip Doug Stenson h i v e been withheld from publication at his request.
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Send to Committee
Before this bill was passed,
it should have been sent to
committee and not returned
until the committee could an
swer the followifcrg question's:
"Will a $10 card bring more mo
ney to AS coffers?" — "Does
the AS need more income?" —
"Is a $10 card definitely bet
ter than a $7, or even a n $8 or
$9 card?" — "Is a $10 card the
real solution to AS financial
problems?"
Such a study would include
a comparison of incomes of
schools With $7 cards and high
er priced cards in older to
find out t o what extort a n in
crease in card price would de
crease membership in. the AS.
More Funds Needed?
Apparently,
however, our
senators assumed that the AS
needed more funds and, per
haps forgetting that AS mem
bership is voluntary on this
campus, decided that a $10 card
ipso facto meant more money

belongs

to,

he

Whim Rules
Whim, not reason, is running
the Senate. There are too many
people in the Senate. Until its
size is reduced, whim will cont'lrue to rule. In the last, elec
tion, merely running for the
Senate (with one exception)
guaranteed a senate seat.
We need a Senate small
enough to eliminate those who
ai'c not willing to uphold their
obligations
as senators
to
know what they a r e voting
for. We need a Senate in which
the senators vote after inves
tigating a l l the facts (not just
' t h e superficial facts.)
Until the size of our Senate
is made more reasonable, we
can only hope that our cur
rent senators will make an ef
fort in the future to investi
gate first and vote later.

Check the Dictionary, Mr. Smith!
rjtely

not fronV tha minds of sadists or

Affairs.

Dear Editor,

at

Cerritos

any

outside

This letter comes a ; - a m o d e of-i-tor*. R ±j&££chi«t* in any way, shape, or form!!l
{ May I also suggest that along w i t h your
rection t o M r
Roger Smith. In last
week's

what splinter

How Successful?
Successful as the card sale
was, it did not guarantee funds
to send our speech team to the
nationals to defend its champ
ionship title. Xor dirt it guar
antee the return of funds that
are needed if "Talon Marks"
is to continue publication tiie
entire semester, (the "Talon
Marks" budget was cut by $1400
early in the fall semester), nor
the revival of the other, now
defunct student publications.
The bill to rescind passed.
The questions which should
have been ai.-swered before the
original bill passed, remained
unanswered.

Seaman

group.
matter

in the AS treasury. The bill
passed.
But with the spring semes
ter came a freshman majority
in the Senate . . . and second
thoughts about the $10 card.
A bill was introduced by a fresh
man senator to rescind the
$10 card. According to him,
the spring semester card sale
was successful enough to obvi
ate the more expensive card.

Suggestions

be in w r i t i n g a n d
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together,

2) In cooperation w i t h the Democrats

in a story, w h i l e I, at I he t i m e , o n l y in
that time I have become

that

Paraphrasing cowboy philos
opher Will Rogers, one can
make this observation concern
ing the Associated Student Se
nate, "When they make a mis
take, it's a law, and when they
make a law, it's a mistake."
Before defending this state
ment, it: should be pointed out
that our senators do a credible
job and do pass some worth
while legislation. But this is
not always the case.
Earlier in the year it was
noted that our senators have
a tendency to pass bills in
haste. It seems that a bill is
no sooner passed than a. move
ment is underway to rescind
the new legislation.
The latest example of this
(and a tacit admission by our
solons that, they made a mis
take) is the bill to raise AS
card prices from $3 and $7
lo $3 and $10.
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cert will begin at 8:30 p.m. Ad
mission is free.
U C L A will present the second
performance in a Chamber J a 2 z
Series featuring the John Handy
Quintet tomorrow night begin
ning at 8:30 in Schoenberg Hall.
Stage
T H E A T R E , West
Covina, stars Howard Keel in
"Camelot."
Curtain time is Tuesday thru
Saturday at 8:30 p.m.; Sunday
at 8 p.m. and matinees on Sat
urday and Sunday at. 3 p.m.
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On Campus

Mth

(By the author of 'Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

R O O M M A T E S : T H E I R CAUSE AND CURE
You'd think that with all the progress we have made in
the education game, somebody would have found a cure
for roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as big
a problem today as they were when Ethan Mather founded
the first American college.
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first.
Mr. Mather started his institution some 100 years earlier.
And quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Mather
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-.
ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.
Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin
motto CAVE MUSSI-'Watch

out for moose," The stu

dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma
chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.)
(It was this last feature —the barber shop —that, alas,
brought Mr. Mather's college to an early end. The student
body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside,
was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In
dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They
braided the hair on top of their heads, and as for the hair on
their faces, they had none. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle
by name, grew so depressed staring day after day at 16 emp
ty chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing his vibra
tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum
bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)
But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly
difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit,
give a little.
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz
'08). My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less
agreeable than most. He wa3 a Tibetan named Ringading
whose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were
not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much
the gong he struck on the hour or the string of firecrack
ers he set off on the half hour. I didn't even mind that he
singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I
did mind was that he singed them in my hat.

To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my
habits either—especially my hobby of collecting water. I
had no jars at the time, so I just had to stack the water
any-old-where.
Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa
ding and me, and they might actually have gotten ugly
had we not each happened to receive a package from home
one day. Ringading opened his package, paused, smiled
shyly at me, and offered me a gift.
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Ti

Impala Sport Sedan.

betan we call it gree see kidstuff."

Corvair Monza Sport Sedan.

Chevy LI Nova SS Coupe.
ust the car you w a n t — \

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! (/

ust
L the buy you w a n t .

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

/

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days, Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy I I or Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!

Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rear. A l w a y s fasten
them before starting.

"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him
a gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said. "What ia this called?"
"Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.
"I will try one at once," he said. And did.
"Wowdow!" he cried. "Never have I had such a smooth,
close, comfortable shave!"
"Ah, but the best is yet!" I cried. "For you will get
many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from your
Personna Blade —each one nearly as smooth, close, and
comfortable as the first!"
"Wowdow!" he cried.
"Moreover," I cried, "Personna Blades come both in
Double Edge style and Injector style!"
"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.
"Yes," I said.
We were both silent then, not trusting ourselves to
speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Ringading and I remain friends to this
day. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers
each Fourth of July.
#

A l l kinds of good buys all in one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's-Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n • Corvair • Corvette

is

presenting "Dark at the Moon."
Performances are nightly at 8:3 .
matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday at. 2:30 p.m. and dark
rn Sunday.

Caprice Custom Coupe.

Ckevelle SS 396.

is

•staging the musical hit "Pajama
Game." The last two perform
ances are tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:15.
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Teahouse' Starts Run Tuesday
Oriental Mind Confounds
U.S. Army in War Comedy
'Please tell us what is dem
ocracy . . . already know what
rice is," begins Sakini, in an ex
cerpt from "Teahouse of the Au
gust Moon," which will be pre
sented by the student body of
Cerritos College next Tuesday
through Saturday in
Bur
night Center. Curtain time is
p.m.
The comedy is directed by dra
ma instructor Don Gerdts. He al
so directed the fall production
of "The Caine Mutiny Court
Martial."

DISPENSING

SWEATSHIRTS

COSTUMES

"Teahouse"
Charles

LONG fir SHORT SLEEVE

cast

to

members

Carriere and

Lorie

ald Gerdts. At rifrht,

VARSITY
BOOKSTORE

Gerdts

makes a point on acting' tech
nique to cast members dur

10941 E. Alondra Blvd.

ing rehearsals this week.

868-3131

The U.S. adviser for Tobiki
village is Capt. Fisby and it is
his job to instruct the local cit
izens in democracy and "the
American way of life." Larry
Harper plays the part of Fisby.
Ordered to build a pentagonshaped school house, he con
structs a teahouse instead.
Fisby is expected to teach
the Ladies League for Democrat
ic Action the principles of dem
ocracy, but he fails in this task
also, and ends up in teaching
them the art of being a Geisha
girl, aided by a professional
named Lotus Blossom, played by
Donna Ortiz, j

THE INSCRUTABLE SAKINI, played by Jim Reynolds, unravels
Oriental customs for the edification of a confused C a p t Fisby
(Larry Harper). Teahouse of the Auffust Moon" premieres
Tuesday in Burnight Center and plays through Saturday.
Tickets are available at the Community Services office.
—Talon Marks Photo

The rest of the cast includes
Steve Smith as Sgt. Gregovich;
Jim Reynolds as Sakini; Jack
Turner as Capt. McLean; Lynn
Ca'lderwood as Higa Jiga; Ralph
Donald as Mr. Oshira; Charles
Carriere as Mr. Hokaida; Jerry
Williams as Mr. Omura, the may
or of the village; Jim Martin
as Mr. Sumata; Robert Padilla
as Mr. Sumata's father* and Sue
Falstein, Judy Hockstedt, Rose
MaHett, Pat Miller, Laurie Perkiss and Sharon Walton as the
Ladies League for Democratic
Aetioa

Purkiss is play director Don

— A l l Sizes—

The presentation deals with
the post World War Two occu
pation of Okinawa by the Amer
ican troops under the command
of Col. Purdy played by Dwayne.
Wiltse.

—Talon Marks Photos

Drafting Jobs Await
Women in Industry
By ROBERT UNDERWOOD
Drafting is for guys only, or
so some people say. But Allen
Frankly,
drafting
instructor,
feels differently. He thinks that
the draft'ng departments of in
dustrial firms are very much
open to females. At Cerritos,
however, only one or two wom
en ever take courses in draft
ing.
Keeping up with other col
lege drafting departments, Cer
ritos has five major areas in
drafting courses and over 300
students are enrolled each se
mester. There are six instruc
tors and a b o u t 25 different
courses. ,

Admission to the play is 75
cents for students and $1.25 for
cjeneral admission. Tickets may
be purchased at the door or in
advance at the office of Commu
nity Services.

B r a w n y new
authentic e v e r y
step of the w a y

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go f o r
K " e <=>]p &

« e . l _ ^

And, for good reasons . . . like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as
sured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
sonal K e e p s a k e at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

FRLCES
SHOW
A.

H.

FROM 1 1 0 9 .
BEAUTY
ROHP

OF

TO I S 0 0 O .
DETAIL.

COMFAMV,

•

INC.,

RINSS

ENLARGED

Take your b r o g u e s
traditionally with the
w i n g tip that works
itself all the w a y around.
Take them in smooth black
or black forest or black cherry
leather. Take them grained
in black forest, hickory or black.
Roberts Brogues $15.00 to $25.00.

?9

TRADE-MARK

REF.

EETAILISHED

LIFT.

'"HOvfTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Nome

Available at these fine stores:

_ —

Addren
City

Wouldn't

State

Zip

.

y o u like to be in our shoes?

M o s l of A m e r i c a is. International

Maurys Shoes

Davids Shoes

Norwalk. Calif.

San Pedro, Calif.

Shoe Co., St. Louis,

Mo.

The f'rst major area is that
cf general mechanical drafting.
This ccrsists of machine de
sign and drawings of the de
tails of working parts. Inter
locked with this field is tool
design which is the design of
jigs and fixtures. Electro - mechanioal packaging.Is t h e third
area. It also deals with the
designs of parts, but this field
is strictly, wiith f lectron' .c parts.
Not generally related to the
ethers, is industrial design tech
nology. Edgar Weaver, one of the
instructors, says this consists of
making the product good-look
ing or appealing to t h e public
eye, It deals with drawing ma
chines and making mock-ups
which are three ^dimensional.
Examples of mock-ups can be
seen in the technology build
ing. There are some mailboxes
and desks made up of card
board.
Architectural drawing is the
last area and is t h e most cur
rent addition to the drafting
department. Basic designs of
residential and business struc
tures, with prime emphasis on
details, is in this area. More
girls tend to take this course,
saiid Frankly.
Opportunities are
plentiful
with such campaniles as Doug
las,
North
American
and
Hughes which call u p asking
for recommendations from the
department. Frankly
claimed
that in almost every major firm
in the area some employees
are former Cerritos students.
Drafting can be taken a s a
major for two years and al
most 100 per cent of the student
may begin, to work at a firm im
mediately following an Associate
Arts degree. However, for bet
ter background a n d faster ad
vancement, Frankly suggested
that attendance a t a higher in
stitution would be of great
value.
Students with absolutely no
background or little experience
can begin the program only
after taking Drafting 31. Draft
ing 31 is designed for the stu
dent With nO previous 'training
in the field. A one-year course
of high school drafting could
take the place of this course.
,

Learn the truth about
the BIRCHERS. Why it
is growing, and how it
affects you.
March 22, 1966 8:00P.M.

Ben Belkin Shoe Store
Bellflower, Calif.

Hydes Bootery

Crawfords Shoes

4756 Whittier Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

El Monte, Calif.

^KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

BLACK JACK
BILLIARDS
3 3 2 1 SOUTH ST., LONG BEACH
Phone 6 3 4 - 6 9 6 0

AMERICAN OPINION
BOOKSTORE
11866 E. Rose«rans Ave.
NORWALK

Black Jack s a y s . . .
Sandwiches
MON,-FRI.
11a.m.-3p.m.
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Today Lefebvre is the ow
ner of two hay ranches near
Palmdale and
part-owner
of an apartment unit in So.
Whi.ttier. All of his debts
have been paid — and it
took a mere 30 seconds for
him to negotiate a satisfac
tory contract for the upcom
ing season.

LaKL'E IIAJRCOLRT
Agent for .Dodger Star

Lefebvre owes his finan
cial stability to Cerritos
College business instructor
LaRue Harcourt. Harcourt
met Lefebvre
through a
mutual friend and the two
got together after a DodgerMilwaukee game d u r i n g
LA's pennant drive.

Harcourt" was immediately impressed by Lefebvre.
"Jim's a heckuva kid," said Harcourt. "Action always picks
up when he's around." The young second-baseman expres
sed, interest in real estate — Harcourt's specialty.
Since that time, Harcourt has been handling all of
Lefebvre's financial matters. "I feel as though we have
embarked upon a great adventure," commented Harcourt.
"JTfjn takes care of the baseball end of the deal and I
handle the business end."
Lefebvre, who has had no previous financial training,
in now on his way toward a $500,000 goal. Harcourt estim a t e s t h a t Jim's net worth will reach that figure in about
five years. At that lime. Harcourt will receive 25 per cent
of the income off the half-million dollars as part of the
deal. Meanwhile, he is free to use Lefebvre's name in his
own real estate ventures.
"How Jim does in baseball will naturally affect me,"
explained Harcourt. "I'll be sweating out those base hits
and ground balls more than ever before."
Harcourt believes that all players should either have
a business manager or extensive education in the business
field. This, he explained, takes some presure off the play
ers. He pointed to San Francisco superstar Willie Mays, who
had " o f f years when plagued by personal and financial
worries.
The short, bespectacled business instructor handled
Lefebvre's contract settlement with relative ease. "We just
quoted a figure we believed to be fair to Mr. (Buzzie),
Bavasi and a quick agreement was reached. "He added
that he was not at liberty to disclose the agreed figure.
Jim Lefebvre will be trying to do. an encore to a fabu
lous rookie season when the national pastime gets under
way next month. But the least of his worries will be his
finanical standing. He's in good hands with Harcourt.

Renegades Trounce
Cerritos Cindermen
After dropping its opening con
ference meet to powerful Bak
ersfield, coach Dave Kamanski'.-?
cindermen will try to get, back
;>n the.winning track when they *
host Santa Monica today.
•Don't sell S a n t a Monica
short," c a u t i o n e d Kamanski.
"They have several top individ
uals and should be tough." Last
year Cerritos routed the Cor
sairs 113-23.
Last- Friday Bakersfield's over •
all superiority and depth proved
too much for the Falcons as the
Renegades posted an 83-53 vic
tory over the host Falcons.
Five meet records were brok
en and two more tied as the
Renegades temporarily /bumped
Cerritos out of the conference
lual-mcet picture.
Len Van Hofwegen, unbeaten
u the quarter mile this year,
continued to roll along as he
won the 440 in a meet record OF
18.4. took third in the 220 and
anchored the winning mile relay
in a meet record time.
Van Hofwegen was the only
Falcon runner to take a first, n«
the potent Renegades pulled in
10 overall blue ribbons to five
for Cerritos.
Renegade sprinter Ben Olison.
defending Metro champ in the
100, won the century in a meet
record of 9.7 and tied the meet
record in the 220 with a 22.0
clocking.
ENGINE R E B U I L D I N G
M A C H I N E WORK

Other meet records fell in the
high hurdles, intermediate hur
dles and the high jump. The Fe
con 440 team finally solved its..
' ruid-bandoff-iti's" and streaked
to a 41.9 clocking, one of the
fastest in Southern CalifO'-m-i
und equaling the meet record

Cerritos basketball and wres
tling teams were honored Tues
day night at the annual sports
h.'liquet held in the student cen
ter. Members of the Cerritos
bench club, sponsors of the af
fair, voted Rich Brown of the
basketball team and wrestler
Jeff Smith as the most valuable
members of their respective
squads.

Ken Hammer's record break
ing performance in the 50 yard
freestyle led the Cerritos swim
team to a 51-36 victory over
visiting El Camino last Friday,
Fate LBCC
This afternoon in the Falcon
pool, additional . records should
fall as Cerritos hosts powerful
Long Beach City at 3:30. City,
who" finished behind the Falcons
in the JC Relays two weeks ago.
will be back at. full strength and
looking for revenge.
Hammer

Komps

Hammer
broke
Jon VanCleave'a school record by .3 of a
second, turning in a time of 21.9.
This time is only .1 seconds be
hind the national junior college
record of 21.8 held by Bill Boyer
of Bakersfield.

was named as the most inspira
tional player of the hoop team.
Bill L e w i s MC's

ccremonies. got under way short
ly after TttKl p.m. with a buffet
dinner.

The banquet, with forensic
coach and basketball announcer
Bill Lewis serving as master-of-

Killingsworth and wrestling
coach Hal Simonek ihcn conKrai ulated their teams for fine

Brown, an All-Metropolitan
league choice for two years, was
also named team captain by
coach Jim Killingsworth. The
S'4" toward is the all-time scor
ing leader for Cerritos with 868
career points. He finished among
the top in conference scoring and
was the spark plug in the Fal
con offense.

Boyd, a strong candidate for
the vacant, varsity basketball
coaching position at the Univer
sity of Southern California, said
he could not commit himself in
the matter of the appointment,
WRESTLER
I E V V SMITH
was named Most Valuable
wrestler at Tuesday night**
wrestling ami basketball ban
quet. A l o n g
with Smith
(rfRht), Is Steve Johnson,
caplain of this years squad.
—Talon Marks Photo

Smith won his a w a r d for
consistently f i n e performances
throughout the wrestling season.
A freshman, Smith took second
place honors both in the Metro,
politan Conference and in the
Southern California champion
ships. Sophomore Steve Johnson
was picked as team captain.
Jerry Early, the basketball
team's jumping jack center-for
ward, was named as the most im
proved player on the squad.
Sophomore center Bill Plank

Netters Even
Loop Record
Cerritos' tennis learn, one of
the prc-season conference favor
ites, finally started to show its
strength last week by beating
• Long Beach City and Santa Mon
ica to even their record at 2-2.
On Wednesday, the Falcons won
decisively over the host Vikings
S-l. Last Friday, the visiting
Corsairs bowed by a 6-3 count.
Coach Ray Pascoe slill gives
his netters a chance for the
championship. "It will take a
few breaks," he said. "The
schools will have to take turns
(-eating each other," Pascoe
said, refcring to Valley and El
Camino, both of whom beat the
Falcons in the first round.
"We arc confident we can beat
both of those schools. Whether
or not. we do beat them is up
'a the boys and whether or not
it wii: win the championship is
up to tiie breaks."

i
i
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Badminton,
Golf Tourney
The College Recreation Asso
ciation badminton team will
journey to Mt. San Antonio Col
lege for a match with their CRA
counterparts on Thursday.
Adviser Mrs. Rhea Gram will
accompany the r a c k e t squad
which is composed of Phil Peo
ples, Jenine Schrufer, Phil Se'lIegoy,
Cathy
Loucks, Dave
Rausch, Carol Berardo and Lydea
Espinoza. CRA president Pat
Evans will also participate in
the match.
Student and faculty golfers
will tee off at the Bellflower
course on Monday as the CRA
golf tournament progresses. Any
students still interested in joinng the tourney may do so by
contacting faculty adviser Mrs.
Alice Delk.
The fee for the golf tourney
is $1 for the Bellflower 3-par
course and $2 for the regulation
Rio Hondo Countiy Club course.
The fees include green fee, entry
fee and purchasing of the tro
phies which will be presented to
the winners in student and fac
ulty divisions.
"Talon Marks" adviser John
Dowden has submitted his entry
in the tournament. He is the de
fending faculty champion.

-RRI

EASIER

CUFFS
NoTES

;

Speedi

- Jet

C A R2 5 0
WASH
COIN

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
TM

N0D0Z Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NOOOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDOZ.
SAFE A S

COFFEE

OPERATED

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and

Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliffs Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shake
speare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Catl on Cliffs Notes
for help in any
literature course.
125 TITLES IN ALL-AMONG
THEM THESE FAVORITES:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

JU2BfsM£*S COFFEE

Open 24 Hours A Day
On A L O N D R A Just East Of WOODRUFF

Have You Visited

Varsity Bookstore
•

Special Orders on Any Book
•

Widest Selection of Paperbacks
*

tiunowijt^\
AUTO mm

performances during the season.
Killingsworth's basketball team
finished fourth in the tough Me
tro Conference, while the wres
tling team placed third in th?
state and first in Southern CaJ.
ifornia.
Bub Boyd twuast Speaker
Bob Boyd, former basketball
coach at Santa Ana College and
the University of Seattle, was
the guest speaker, and related
a few persona! experiences to the
listeners.

All Time High Scorer

I
Mermen Dunk i 2 5 $
EC Warriors
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Brown, Smith Earn 'Most Valuable'
Awards At Annual Sports Banquet
By DAVE RAUSCH

After his first year in major league baseball, National
League Rookie of the Year Jim Lefebvre had nothing to
show for it except a few debts, a big income tax liability
potential and his world series check. The $12,000 bonus
for which he had originally signed, among other assets,
had mysteriously disappeared.

MARKS

Best Values on Art Supplies

\

Our volume purchase arrangement with other book stores throughout
California assure you the lowest prices on all texts and school sup

AUTO PARTS-SPEED EQUIPMENT
HOURS; 10:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SATURDAY-10:00-5:00 P.M.

16435 BELLFLOWER BLVD.
BELLFLOWER
925-1813

plies. We invite your inspection and comparison.
10941 ALONDRA BLVD.

ACROSS FROM T H E COLLECE

868-3131
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Batmen Prolong Winning Streak;
Host Tough El Camino Team Today

Can*i a Sty gtick'

By BELL SALTZMAN
The Cerritos baseball team
rolled to its thirteenth and
"C'mon podner, yon don't, want to write all that stuff
fourteenth consecutive victor
bout me. Scott Reid! Here's Scott Reid! Here's Scott Reid.
ies last week dumping Pasa
dena 9-3 and East LA 7-3.
Write about him. Or here's Rich Emard. He's hitting .500.
To this date, there appears
Interview him."
no stopping Wally Kincaid's
Well, Rich Emard does have an astronomical average horsehlders. They have with
and Scott Reid is a fine third baseman and outfielder. No stood inclement wather which
argument there.
set their pitchers behind in
training; they have not been
But Texas talkin' Reid bothered by the pressure of a
Braden is the chief demoli long winning streak and they
tions expert on the wreck have been able to come from
ing crew (alias the Cerritos behind in a number of games.
This afternoon
on Falcon
baseball team) which cav
orts daily on Falcon Field. Field, Cerritos wil lattempt to
He is leading buster of fen bring their conference record to
ces and breaker of pitcher's 5-0 and their season record to
15-0. Bob Vaughn will start
hearts. He gets more wood
against a good El Camino team
on the ball than a beginning which has lost only three games
tennis class. And he is mod this year. Game time is 2:30.
est about every bit of it.
East L.A. Game Wild
The game against ELA Tues
Reluctant To Talk
day started off as a wild one.
O — p ; Reid is reluctant to ans- The Huskies got a run in the
^
YLWLW .1: wer questions about himself, first on a triple by John Berokoff and a single by Pat Mor
gan.
Cerritos quickly wiped out
<h
j H F *. To most queries of anything home Emard, making the score
J
JX
less than monumental con- 4-2. One inning later, Steve Mc
''•^N»JR?
sequences, he responds with Millan reached second on an
REID BRADEN
two simple lines borrowed error. Steve Runk lined a sin
The Quiet Man
from Gary Cooper "Yep" gle to left for the fifth Falcon
"Nope." After prolonged badgering, he will reply in a run. In the seventh inning,
Lohnes singled home Reid who
complete sentence to one question; "Yep, I will play football had reached base on an infield
here next fall."
hit. Reid Braden had been
Such a startling plenthora of verbage is followed in
walked intentionally to bring
variably by a reading of the ears and a return to previous
Lohnes up, but the clutch hit
condition of lockjaw. He just doesn't like to talk about his * by the Cerritos catcher made
the defensive strategy backfire.
accomplishments as an athlete.
In the eighth inning, Dick
In a way, this is fortunate. To name the all-league, a l l ;
CIF. and all-conference teams he has played on in his years Butler drew a walk and moved
at Mayfair High School and Cerritos would take the better to second on McMillan's perfect
sacrifice bunt. Emard ripped
part of an afternoon, which could be better spent watching
a single to center to complete
him add to his laurels.
the scoring.
Braden's coaches are not so tight-lipped when asked
Pasadena Routed
about him. Most of what Braden's current baseball coach,
Last Saturday on F a l c o n
Wally Kincaid, says about him is strickly stock. Kincaid
Field, Pasadena could not hold
attributes his success to speed, power and co-ordination.
on to an early 2-0 lead and fell
before Cerritos 9-2. The Falcons
The one not-so-stock reason he gives is intense desire.
"He wants to win. He works hard and puts out 100
per cent all the time," said Kincaid. "He is coachable and
has the desire to learn."
High School Coaches Concur
His high school coaches concur with the opinions ex
pressed by Kincaid. They also add leadership and determi
nation to the list. Still another trait of Braden's that es
Three
Cerritos
wrestlers
caped the coaches mention is that of confidence.
earned state championship hon
ors last weekend at the Cali
Braden will avoid talking about this confedence also,
fornia
Stale Junior College
but he really doesn't have to talk about it. You can see the
wrestling
championships
in
cool confidence in him from the last row of bleachers. You
Fresno.
can see it whether he is awaiting a bases loaded, 3 and 2
Roland Garza, Fern Arsenpitch or carrying the line-up card, to homeplate.
ault and Wayne Partee all cap
tured top honors in their
Kincaid frankly admits that Braden has much to learn
weight class for the Falcons.
before reaching the star category.* But, with the talent he
As a team, the Cerritos squad
already has, continued desire and determination should
finished third in the slate, los
find him adding to his laurels instead of resting on them.
ing t o El Camino College and
Bakersfield by a narrow marg'n. "The competition was the
taughest I have ever seem, in
my
coaching career,"
said
Coach Hal Simonek. "The boys
have done "an outstanding job
all year long and I w a s not sur
prised in the least to finish in
the top three."
Garza (115 lb.) won all four
the side horse events. Other first of his matches on his way to
The Cerritos gymnastics squad
place finishes included: rope, Joe a championship. He was award
will journey to Los Angeles
Gonzalez; still rings, Glenn Shi- ed honorable mention among
Trade Tech College today for
roma; horizontal bar, Andy Pat-, the championship wrestlers.
a non-conference encounter, aft
lerson.
er notching the first victory of
Arsenault pinned two of his
its young career last week. The
opponents and outpointed two
"This
team
is
really
coming
gymnasts dumped Bakersfield by
others as he battled t o the
along fast," said Dye, "just two
a 76-38 margin.
t'op spot in the 152 l'b. class.
weeks ago we were defeated toy
a tough Mt. Sac team 103-37 and He was also awarded honorCoach Bob Dye could only de
etrle mention.
scribe the Falcons' performance this week we played them again
Among the 177 lb. class wres
losing only 90-55."
as "great, great, great!" Cerritos
tlers, Partee copped top honors
gymnasts took six first place fin
The victory over the Rene as he dumped all four of his.
ishes, two seconds, , six thirds,
gades sets the Falcons confer foes.
Particularly
rewarding
four fourths and a fifth place as
ence mark at 1-0 for the young was his convincing victory over
1hey swept nearly all catego
reason.
Dwight Fritz of El Camino.
ries.

I

bange dout 17 hits in the con
test. Only a few balls hit right
at the fielders kept the run
production down to nine.
Braden contributed two dou
bles, a single, three rbi's, and
three z'uns scored lo the attack,
this lead in their half of the
first, scoring three run on two
hits. Rich Emard led off with
a walk, and losing pitcher Rick
Chval hit Scott Reid with a
pitch. Reid Braden and Ken
Lohnes then singled for two
runs and Larry Sleep's fly to
center scored the third run.
Consecutive singles by Ed
Sais, Tom Duffy and Al Sloan
scored the second run for the
Huskies. With the bases loaded
and nobody out, wining pitcher
Jim York appeared on the
verge of coming out. Kincaid
held a lengthy meeting on the
mound with York and catcher
Lohnes. York struck out the
next batter and got the final
two out on weak pop flies.
East LA never got another
look at the game. Cerritos in
creased the margin one run at
a time, scoring an ace in each
of their last four turns at bat.
Clutch Hit For Lhones
In the fifth, Reid singled
Lohnes, Emard, and Reid had
two singles each and scored a
total of three runs.
Rod Corder, in relief of start
er Bob Baughn, picked up the
victory.
Corder pitched the
fifth, sixth and seventh innings
and retired all nine men he
faced. In that stretch he struck
out four and allowed only one
ball to be hit out of the fnfield.
Pasadena bunched two sin
gles and a triple to take a 2-0
lead in the fourth inning. Cer
ritos finally broke ' through los
ing pitcher Dennis Pearson in,
scorig three in the fifth frame.
The first three innings were
frustrating for the Falcons as
they left five men stranded on
base.

Three Matmen Capture
JC State Championships

Gymnasts Win First;
Rout Renegages 76-38

The six-man team could have
won by an even more impressive
score, according to Dye, had they
been able to enter the maximum
number of participants in each
event.
Leading the team in scoring
was John McCann who was en
tered in six events. McCann cop
ped top honors in free exercise
and the tumbling matches. He
finished second in the trampo
line, third in the side and long
horse, and fifth in the parallel
bars.
Terry Glukoster won first place
in the long horse and second in

L E T T E R P R E S S

WEEK'S SPORTS
TODAY
Tennis—
Bakersfield at Bakersfield—2:30
GolfL o n g B e a c h City a t C e r r i t o s
Basehall—
El C a m i n o a t C e r r i t o s — 2 : 3 0
Track—
S a n t a Monica a t Cerritos

ENGLS
IH

THURSDAY
Gymnastic—
L o n g B e a c h C i t y a t L. B e a c h — 3 : 3 0

#

fa Mirada: 521-0208
after 6 p.m.

PAUL S. UNGER, Asst. Mgr.
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The M e e t i n g Place
Cord - Jackets
All Colors

$12.95

Brushed Denims
Jackets & Slax

Hip Huggers
With 3 " Belts
Latest Spring & Fal
Jackets & Slax
Sweaters-Pull
Over & Cardigans

Go - Go Shirts

LION'S DEN
11677 THE PLAZA,

NORWALK SQ.

864-1010

VARSITY BILLIARDS
Across from Cerritos College

STUDENT
RATES
Every Day
SPECIAL
CUE STICKS
$ 1 0 . 9 5 & UP

,

O F F S E T

'>; A'fi /«".,. t - ' O

P H E S5

SPANS
IH
Professional

WEDDINGS
OUR
SPECIALTY

POOL — SNOOKER — BILLIARDS
BAR TABLE
Open Around the Clock
Friday and Saturday

11021 E. Alondra Blvd.

Phone
868-2711

I

FALCON CEN TEKFIKLDEH STEVE RUNK makes an unsuc
cessful attempt to steal seeorid base during- East L.A. game.
Kunk irot one hit in Falcon's 7-3 win over Huskies.

• M M M M M M M
c*

Golf—
L.A. P i e r c e a t p i e r c e
TUESDAY
BaseballS a n t a Monica at St. Monica—2:30

>-

According to Simonek the
team may or may not take a
group to the National Champ
ionships in Nebraska over Eas
ter vacation. "There are several
factors that must be considered
and several details to work out
before any difinite decision can
be reached," said Simonek.

MONDAY

PRINTING.
Social •

Despite be.ng pulled out of
the tourhament by Simonek,
Barry Schneider managed to
take a sixth; place in the 191
lb. class. Schneider suffered a
split eye lid in the rugged meet.
El Camino eajne out on top
in team point total notching
70 points. The "Bakersfield's
Renegades, who won .the Nor
thern regionals, copped secor.d
place with 61 points. Cerritos
followed right on their heels
with 59 points. The other teams
in the ehampionhips finished
far back in the field as power
ful Foothill College could mus
ter only 22 points, Thus, it was
an all-Metro show in Fresno
where the chips were down aind
the champions were made.

SATURDAY
Baseball—
Whittier at Cerritos—1:30

E X C E L S I O R
Commercial •

Team captain Steve John
son (145 lb.) took a third place
in the competition as finished
strong pinning his last three
foes. Chuck Bishop got in the
act as he won three of his
matches in the 167 lb, class to
finish fourth.

i l l

' ^.f^zmrji r

DRIVE I N OF N O R W A L K
NEAR

Near Studebaker on Rosecrans
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MADRIGAL FETE

Jazz Festival Competition
Scheduled For April 23

ELABORATING ON POINTS made in his talk Tuesday, newsman Simeon Booker is questioned
by AS president Sandy Brunette and English instructor Charles Lawson. —Talon Marks Photo

In conjunction with Space
Show '66 Cerritos is hosting the
first High School and Intercol
legiate Jazz Festival April 23.
Cerritos Music Department
chairman and festival director
Jack Wheaton announced re
cently that the theme of the
festival will be "Music in the
Space Age."
According to Wheaton, per
formances of the bands will be
open to the public during the
festival. Participating bands will
represent high schools, colleges
and community sponsored groups.
The schedule of events will be
gin with individual band per
formances for judging in the
Student Center and the instru
mental rehearsal hall. Later in
the afternoon will be b r a s s ,
woodwind, rhythm and conduc
tors clinics by top artists.
Orchestra leader Stan Kenton
will be guest speaker at a ban
quet for all participants in the
Student Center at 6:30 p.m.
The evening concert will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. in the
Student Center. Winners in each
category will be featured in the
first half. After
intermission
guest soloists will perform with
the Cerritos Stage Band.
Prizes for the top bands will
'ntiude a television appearance
and a winning trophy. Each mem.
ber cf the band will receive a
recording of the festival and an
autographed long play album by
Kenton.
The best instrumentalist will
receive trophies. They will be
judged in categories of trumpet,
trombone, saxaphone, piano, bass,
drums, guitar and arrange-composer.

Booker Pleads Negro Recognition;
Cites Heroism of Negroes in Vietnam
By AL BON'NKB
Calling on all Americans to
recognize "their joint responsi
bility to society," Simeon Booker
pleaded for help for the Negro
to obtain equal housing, educa
tion and job opportunities. He
appeared here last week as the
final speaker for the Speakers
Forum sponsored by the„Asso-.
dated Students.
Booker, the award winning
White House reporter and author
of "Black Man's America," re
turned recently from Vietnam
where, "not being eligible for
the draft," he ventured as a war
correspondent.
Faces Danger in Vietnam
While in Vietnam. Booker
faced danger a numlber of times.
On one occasion he was caught
in a lice paddy skirmish between,
the Viet Cong and the South
Vietnamese. On another occasion
he survived a ground fire attack
on the helicopter in which he
was a passenger. Booker reports
that from his experiences he was
able to see a parallel between
the young men over there and
the young people in California.
"I am impressed with the new
generation both here and in Viet
nam because of their high mor
ale and new vision of America,"
he said. "The men in the war
know what it is like to have this
strong feeling about one another,
one of trust and admiration, as
both white and black fight and
die side.by side."
Pleads for Recognition
Pleading for Negro recogni
tion, he* cited the case of soldier
Milt Olive, who fell on a grenade
to save four comrades' lives.
Olive is to be given posthum
ously the nation's highest mili
tary honor.
Booker revealed that although
the Negro comprises only 10 per
cent of the population, he forms
20 per cent of the combat units.
The casualty rate for the Negro
soldier is even higher, according
to Booker. He emphasized that
these men were not fighting for
the glory of their race, but were
just doing their duty.
Booker charged that the civil
rights revolution has in reality
helped only a few. He warned

that this has made many of the
other Negroes feel that segrega.
tio.n and discrimination are still
cheating them like it. did their
fathers and grandfathers before
1hem.
Aghast

at

World's

Fair

He praised President John
son's civil rights work and his
An''i-Poverty Bill as "a step in
the right, direction, even with all
it's faults." But he was aghast
that the government could fi
nance a multi-million dollar
world's fair and at the same time
leave unimproved one of the
world's worst slums right across
the river.
He attacked the discrimina
tory policies in housing, educa
tion and employment which lead
to more and more Negroes be
coming "fodder of prison and
welfare ro'les." He stated that in
1963, 22 million' Negroes com
posed only 11 per cent of the
labor force, with 21 per cent
being unemployed. "The results,"
he said, "are the climax of the
discriminatory forces that shape
the lives of the Negro. It is be
coming crucial that this enforced
isolation in the mainstream of
the country's institutions, plans
and aspirations goes on today."
He wondered, why America can
put so much time and money in

THE

to trying to put a man on the
mcon before the Russians, yet
does not yet have the courage
to put Negro families in certain
suburban areas.
(.ihettos Are Worsening
He emphasized that the ghet
tos of this country are worsen
ing and that it is these Negroes
who are the combustible force
in civil rights now. These dy
namic and militant Negroes, he
indicated, are even beginning to
distrust the upper class Negro,
because nothing is being done.
Now, for the first time they
are infected with a spirit of
democracy and brotherhood, ac
cording to Booker. They hold
these words of Nobel prize win
ner Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
to be their creed, "Lord, we
ain't what we ought to be, and
we ain't what we want to be.
t u t thank God we ain't what we
were!"
Booker closed with
these
words, "This is not our country,
and it is not your country —
this should be a together conntry, with your love, hope and
courage."

SHOP

Great Choral
Works Voiced
The fourth annual Cerritos
College Festival of Choral Mu
sic will be held March 31. A
performance of the participat
ing groups will be presented
at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium.
Pat ticipati'rg will be ten high
school choirs and the eighty
vc-'ce Cerritos College Concert
Choir directed by Stanley Por
ter. Guest conductor will be
Dr. Howard Swan director of
the Occidental College Glee
Clubs.
The group will meet at 3 p.m.
to rehearse with Dr. Swan un
til 5 p.m. They will then be
entertained by the Cerritos Ma
drigal Singers at a dinner in
the Student Ccrter from 6 to
7:30 p.m.
According to Porter each of
the cho'rs will perform two or
three selections of their choice.
All groups will combine for
a finale of three numbers un
der D : , Swan's direction.
Porter stated, "The purpose
of the festival is to foster the
production cf inspirational mu
sic from the great choral mas
ter works."
Adm'ss'on charge for the
evening perfonnance will be $1
fo|' general admission and 50
cents for AS card holders.

FACULTY NOTES

Deadline for

Tied

Reservations for the Faculty Theatre Party to see "The
Amorous Flea" at the Las Palmas Theatre on March 26
must be made by today with Dallas Smith,
Final Day For Exhibit
Today is the final day for the Faculty Art Exhibition
in the Gallery, Hours are from noon until 9 this evening.
Speakers Bureau Active
Richard McGrath showed a film and lectured on nar
cotics to John Glenn High School recently.
George Seeley spoke at St. Joseph's Elementary School
in Placentia on "Radioactivity."
"You and Your Audience ' was the topic covered by
William Lewish when he spoke to the Downey- Omicron
Omega Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi recently,

A Jazz Ccf.cert will be pre
sented at noon next Friday in
the Student Center. According
to director Jack Wheaton the
concert will feature the Cerri
tos Concert Band. They will
present sound tracks from po
pular motion pictures. Selec
tions will include "Exodus",
"Lawrence of Arabia" and "Hatari."
This is the third cf a series
of concerts which are present
ed every other Friday.
Commissioner of Activities
Nancy Ciaccia commented that
the series is to aid the As
sociated Students in becoming
better acquainted with campus
activities.

1

T w o H a r v a r d juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
N o w you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!

60ET 1fl€R€t

Just send us the coupon. W e ' l l send you the Operation M a t c h
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
T h e n return the questionnaire w i t h $3.00. W h a t you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
I t will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. T h e n it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
deserve the finest
the jewelry craftsman can
achieve. Here is a magnifi
cent diamond ring set that
you will appreciate. See it
today.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Y o u r
date will be what you are looking for. I n other words: the matches
will be m u t u a l .
Dear I B M 7090,
I a m 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me m y questionnaire. Quick!

•1
I

"JS?" $150

honor

Bock, who was requested to
have one of his students do
most of the work on the LH
building, added that' the can
dles will have lights which will
give them t h e appearance of
having flames.

Band Presents
Jazz Concert

Five ideal d a t e s .
T h r e e d o l l a r s( 3)

The Lecture Hall building
will be turned into a giant birth
day cake toward the end of
April, during the week of the
Space Show '66.

The birthday candles will be
10 feet tall and two feet in di
ameter, according to Theatre
Arts instructor Frank Bock.

Members of the two Cerritos
Madrigal Ensembles will travel
to San Diego today.
According to director Stanley
Porter the groups will represent
Cerritos and the community in
a Madrigal Festival at Mesa Col
lege. Other colleges from the
Southern California area and a
few outstanding
high
school
groups will attend also.
The Madrigal "A" Group has
been together for three semes
ters. Porter said that the group
is composed primarily of sopho
mores.
While in San Diego the group
will sing "Amarilli, Mia Bella"
by Caccini,
"Oh Stay Sweet
Love" by Farmer, "He Is Good
and Handsome" by Passereau
and "'Farewell My Love" by an
unknown composer.
The Madrigal "B" Group is
made up mainly of freshmen
and has been active only four
weeks. Porter stated, "This is
the
most rapidly improving
group I have ever worked with.
They improve daily." He com
mented that this was the reason
he was taking them to the fest ival.
Among the songs they will
sing will be "Dancing and
Springing" by Hass'Ier, "In The
Merry Spring" by Ravenscroft,
"My Heart is Offered to You" by
Di Lasso and "Hard By A Foun- ,
ton" by Wa el rant.

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera
tion M a t c h . Let the I B M 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

LH + Frosting s
Birthday Cake

1

Judges, clinicians and soloists
'.vitl include . Kenton, Dr. Gene
Hall director of Kenton Camp,
Paul Horn, Don Rader, Frank
Rossolino, Roy Hart and Ralph
Pina.

$

N

The giant cake will
Cerritos' tenth year.

Madrigals
Trek South

London Fog's Golf Jacket...with convert
ible English collar, sniart raglan sleeves
and elastic waistband, allows sufficient
freedom to swing (with clubs or without).
Exclusive Calibre Cloth* (65% Dacron
polyester/35% cotton) wards off wind,
sheds rain, is completely wash and wear
in 8 shades. Sizes 34-46.
$18.93

Name

and up

School

Address

City

State

Operation

Raff Jewelry (o.

Z i p Code

9 1 1 J STONEWOOD
Downey, Calif.

Match

Member of American Gem
Society & Registered Jeweler
10 Months to Pay—No Interest
or Carrying Charges
"Friendly Personal Service"

Compatability Research, Inc.
559 Pacific Avenue, Suite 37, San Francisco, California 94133

GA3 L I T E S H O P • 9153 Stonewood
Stonewood Center • Downey, Calif.
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SIZZLE

No. 83

V2 lb. Ground Round Steak . . . . .69
. $1.39
10260 Alondra Blvd./ Bellflower

O N ALONDRA JUST EAST OF WOODRUFF

LB.
HAMBURGER

\V\

39CJ

JUST 3 MINUTES
DRIVING TIME FROM
CERRITOS!

ISTEAK
[SANDWICH
I with French Fries
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A

